Architecture of the human gastrocnemius muscle and some functional consequences.
Measurements were performed on the m. gastrocnemius of eight human cadavers in order to describe, in some detail, the architecture of the muscle and its heads. The fibres of the lateral head contain more sarcomeres than those of the medial head. The effect of this difference on the length-force curve of the muscle, calculated with a planimetric muscle model, is diminished by the effect of the difference of fibre angle with respect to the line of pull of the muscle. Within the heads some variation of the number of sarcomeres of the proximal and distal fibres occurs in all muscles. In the lateral head the distal fibres contain fewer sarcomeres than the proximal fibres. In the medial head this is also found in some heads, while others show the reverse. In the lateral head the longer fibres have smaller angles of attachment to the tendon plate and vice versa, while in the medial heads this relationship is only found occasionally. Some variation in the number of sarcomeres is found in the fibres of one bundle. The effects of variations in the number of sarcomeres on the length-force curve are probably insignificant at greater muscle lengths, but may have some importance for the individual with relatively small muscle lengths.